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Abstract 

     In this paper we study a spectral characterization of the Taylor-Browder spectrum for 
a double commuting −n tuple of totally −θ operators, and study relation between the 
Taylor- Weyl spectrum, Taylar- Browder spectrum, joint-Weyl spectrum, and joint- 
Browder spectrum for commuting −n tuple of totally −θ operators. Also we study a 
spectral characterization of the Taylor-Browder spectrum for a doubly commuting 
−n tuple of posinormal operators. 

 
 من المؤثرات مضاعفة التبديل nحول طيف الأصناف الخاصة لـ 

  
  هبة فوزي الجنابي ،بثينة عبد الحسن احمد

  العراق- بغداد .جامعة بغداد  ،كلية العلوم، قسم الرياضيات 

 
  خلاصةال

ويل و طيف  - تيلربراودر و ندرس العلاقة بين طيف - طيفي لطيف تيلرالفي هذا البحث درس التمثيل       

 θ−من المؤثرات من النمط  nبراودر وطيف ويل الرابط  وطيف براودر الرابط  لسلسلة محدودة ل - لرتي
من  nلسلسلة محدودة ل براودر  - التمثيل الطيفي من طيف تيلركليا الذي يكون تبادلها مضاعف وكذلك ندرس 

  ات موجبة السوية الذي يكون تبادلها مضاعفالمؤثر
1. Introduction 
     Let )(HB  denote the algebra of all bounded 
linear operators on an infinite complex Hilbert 
space H . Recall [1] that an operator )(HBT ∈  
is said to be dominant if for each C∈λ  there 
exists a positive number λM  such that 

)()())(( ** λλλλ λ −−≤−− TTMTT  

If the constants λM  are bounded by a positive 
number M , then T  is said to be 

−M hyponormal. Also if 1=M , then T  is 
hyponormal. It is well known  that  
Hyponormal operators  ⇒   −M hyponormal 
operators  ⇒   Dominant operators 

An operator )(HBT ∈  is called −θ operator if 
TT *  commutes with *TT + , [2].We say that an 

operator )(HBT ∈  is totally −θ operator if 
λ−T  is −θ operator for all C∈λ . Then we can 

notice that  
Totally −θ operators  ⇒   −θ operators 
It is well known, [3] that  
    −θ operators  ⇒   Dominant operators 
And [4] gave an example of a −M hyponormal 
which is not −θ operator. An operator )(HBT ∈  
is called posinormal if there exists a positive 
operator )(HBP∈  such that PTTTT ** = , [5]. 
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From, [5], it is well known that  
Dominant operators  ⇒   Posinormal operators 
Let T  have the polar decomposition || TUT = , 

where U  is unitary and 2
1

* )(|| TTT =  and let 
2/12/1 ||||~ TUTT = . If T  is posinormal, then T~  

is hyponormal ([6]). 
Throughout this paper we let ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  

denote a commuting ( that is                               
ijji TTTT =   for all ),...,2,1, nji =  n -tuple of 

operators on H . and denote ),...,,( **
2

*
1

*
nTTT=Τ , 

)~,...,~,~(~
21 nTTT=Τ . If  ijji TTTT =   and 

**
ijji TTTT =  for every ji ≠ , then 

),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  is said to be a doubly 
commuting n -tuple, [7].  
Let us recall some basic definitions and notions  

Definition 1.1. A cochain complex is a sequence  
of abelian groups  ,...,,,,... 21012 GGGGG −−  
connected by  boundary  operators 
(homomorphisms) 1: +→ nnn GGT , such that the 
composition of any two consecutive maps is zero: 

01 =+ nn TT o   for all :n  

........ 11
1 ⎯→⎯⎯→⎯⎯⎯→⎯⎯→⎯ +−
−

n
T

n
T

n GGG nn  

, the index n  in nG  is referred to as the 
degree.See [8]. 
Let ),...,,lg(][][ 21 nn eeeAee == ΛΛ  be the 
exterior algebra on n  generators, that is, ][eΛ  is 
the complex algebra with identity e  generated by 
indeterminates neee ,...,, 21  such that 

ijji eeee ∧−=∧  , for all ji, , where ∧  denotes 

multiplication. ][][ ee kk
k ΛΛ ∞=

−∞=⊕= ,with

][][][ eee lklk +⊂∧ ΛΛΛ . The elements 

kjj ee ∧∧ ......
1

 , njj k ≤<<≤ ...1 1   form a 

basis for ][ekΛ  )0( >k , while Cee =][0Λ  and 

)0(][ =ekΛ  when 0, <> knk . Also 

)...(][ 1 n
n eeCe ∧∧=Λ .Moreover, 

⎟⎟
⎠

⎞
⎜⎜
⎝

⎛
=

k
n

ek ][dimΛ , so that, as a vector space over 

C , ][ekΛ  is isomorphic to 
⎟
⎠
⎞⎜

⎝
⎛

k
n

C , [9]. 

Definition 1.2. Let H  be a Hilbert space and 
),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  be a commuting n -tuple of 

bounded linear operators on H . Let ][eΛ  be the 
exterior algebra on n  generators , we consider 

HeH kk ⊗= ][)( ΛΛ anddefine 

)()(:)( 1 HH kkk +→ΛΛΤΛ  for 1,...,1,0 −= nk   

(where ))()(0 HHH n == ΛΛ  by  

kk jj

n

i
iijj

k eeexTeex ∧∧∧⊗=∧∧⊗ ∑
=

...)...)((
11

1
ΤΛ w

ith these operators we can construct the following 
sequence  

,0)(...)()(0 )()(1)(0 110

⎯→⎯⎯⎯ →⎯⎯⎯→⎯⎯⎯→⎯⎯→⎯
−

HHH nn

ΛΛΛ ΤΛΤΛΤΛ  
[9] show that 0)()(1 =+ ΤΛΤΛ kk o  for all k , i.e. 

that )()(Im 1 ΤΛΤΛ +⊆ kk Ker  for all k . So that 

zk
kk H ∈)}(),({ ΛΤΛ  is a cochain complex, called 

the Koszul complex for ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  and 
denoted ),( HK Τ . Furthermore, all the operators 

)(ΤΛk  are bounded linear operators, [9]. 
Let's review definitions  of joint spectra of a 
commuting −n tuple ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  of 
operators in )(HB . 

Definition 1.3. Let ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  be a 
commuting n -tuple of bounded linear operators 
on H . 

(1) ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  is said to be Taylor 
invertible if the Koszul complex for Τ  ),( HK Τ  
is exact, that is if )()(Im 1 ΤΛΤΛ += kk Ker  for 

1,...,1,0 −= nk , [10]. 

(2) ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  is said to be Taylor 
Fredholm if the all cohomologies of the Koszul 
complex for Τ  ),( HK Τ  are finite dimensional, 

that is if )(Im/)(1 ΤΛΤΛ kkKer +  for 
1,...,1,0 −= nk , [10]. 
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In this case the index of λ−Τ , denoted by 
)(Τind , is defined as the Euler characteristic of 

),( HK Τ , i.e., as the alternating sum of 
dimensions of all cohomology spaces of ),( HK Τ  

∑
−

=

+−=−
1

0

1 ))(Im/)(dim(ker)1()(
n

k

kkkind ΤΛΤΛΤ λ

, ([10], [11]). 

(3) The Taylor spectrum, )(ΤTσ , of Τ  is defined 
by  

λλλλσ −∈== ΤΤ :),...,({)( 1
n

nT C   is not 
invertible}, [10]. 

(4) The Taylor essential spectrum, )(ΤTeσ  of Τ  
is defined as follows  

λλλλσ −∈== ΤΤ :),...,({)( 1
n

nTe C   is not 
Fredholm}, [10]. 
 
(5) ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  is said to be Taylor Weyl if 
Τ  is (Taylor) Fredholm and 0)( =Τind , [10]. 

(6) The Taylor-Weyl spectrum, denoted by 
)(1 Τwσ , of Τ  is defined by  

}0)(:{)()(1 ≠−∈= λλσσ ΤΤΤ indC n
Tew U , 

[10]. 

(7) ),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  is said to be Taylor 
Browder if Τ  is Fredholm and there exists a 
deleted open neighborhood 0N  of nC∈0  such 

that λ−Τ  is invertible for all 0N∈λ , ([10], 
[12]).  
(8) The Taylor-Browder spectrum, denoted by 

)(1 Τbσ  , is defined by  

)()()(1 ΤΤΤ TTeb accσσσ U=  

where )(ΤTaccσ  denotes the set of 
accumulation points of the Taylor spectrum of 
Τ , ([10], [12]). 

Definition 1.4. Let )(HK  denote the set of all 
compact operators acting on H  and let 

n
n HKKK )(),...,( 1 ∈=Κ  denote an −n tuple of 

compact operators.  

(1) The joint Weyl spectrum, denoted by )(2 Τwσ , 
is defined by  

)}({)(
)(

2 ΚΤΤ
Κ

+=
∈
I

nHK
Tw σσ , [13]. 

(2) The joint Browder spectrum, denoted by 
)(2 Τbσ , is defined by  

ΤΤ
Κ
I

nHK
Tb

)(

2 ({)(
∈

= σσ ⊎K)} 

where T⊎K means a commuting sum such that 
ΚΤ + with  ijji TKKT =   for all ji, , [14]. 

Lay, D. C. [15] and Schechter, M. [16] proved the 
following results. 

Theorem 1.5. If )(HBT ∈  is an arbitrary single 
operator, then 

)()()()( 2221 TTTT bbww σσσσ =⊂= . 

Theorem 1.6. If )(HBT ∈ is a normal operator  

)()()()( 2121 TTTT bbww σσσσ === . 
The situation for an −n tuple of operators is 
different in general. Kim, J. C. [14] proved the 
following results. 

Theorem 1.7. If Τ  is a  commuting −n tuple  
Τ  of arbitrary operators on H , then 

)()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ ⊂⊂⊂ . 

Theorem 1.8. If Τ  is a  commuting −n tuple  
Τ  of normal operators  

)()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ === . 
We also review the definitions [17] of joint 
spectra of a commuting −n tuple 

),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  of operators in )(HB .  

Definition 1.7. 
(1) n

n C∈= ),...,( 1 λλλ  is called a joint 
eigenvalue of Τ  if there exists a non- zero vector 
x  such that 

0)( =− xT ii λ    for all   ni ,...1= . 

(2) The joint point spectrum, denoted by )(Τpσ , 
of Τ  is the set of all joint eigenvalues of Τ . 
Let )(0 Τπ  denote the set of all joint eigenvalues 

of Τ  of finite multiplicity and )(00 Τπ  denote the 
set of isolated eigenvalues of finite multiplicity. 
Kim, J. C. [14] given a spectral characterization of 

)(1 Τbσ . 
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Theorem 1.8. If Τ  is a  commuting −n tuple  
Τ  of −M hyponormal operators, then  

)(\)()( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb = . 

Let ),( rzD  is the open disc of center z  and 
radius in the complex plane, then an open polydisc 
is a set of the form  

),(...),( 11 nn rzDrzD ××  

,|:|),...,({.,.( 1 kkk
n

n rzCei <−∈= λλλλ for all 
},...,1 nk = , [18]. 

Definition 1.9. A commuting −n tuple 
),...,,( 21 nTTT=Τ  has the single valued extension 

property, say SVEP, if for any open polydisk 
nCD ⊂ , the Koszul complex 

)),(,( HDOK λ−Τ  has vanishing homology in 
positive degrees ( i.e., is exact in positive degrees 
). Here ),( HDO  denotes the Frechet space of 

−H valued analytic functions on D , [19]. 
In [20], Y. Y. Lee proved that  

Theorem 1.10. If Τ  is a  commuting −n tuple  
Τ  of −M hyponormal operators with SVEP  

)()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ === . 
In this paper, we show that for a doubly 
commuting −n tuple Τ  of totally −θ operators 
in )(HB  
            )(\)()( 00

1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  
and for a doubly commuting  −n tuple of Τ  
totally −θ operators in )(HB  with SVEP  

)()()()( 2121 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ ===  
Also these results are proved for a doubly 
commuting −n tuple Τ  of posinormal operators 
in U, where U denote the class of operators 

)(HBT ∈  that the partial isometry U  in the 
polar decomposition ||TUT =  is unitary. Also 
we prove that  
             ]0[\)}(\)({]0[\)( 00

1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

where 0:),.......,{(]0[ 1 =∈= i
n

n C λλλ    for at 
least one }}.,.....,1{ nIi =∈  
for doubly commuting −n tuple Τ  of posinormal 
operators in )(HB . 

 

 

2.Main Results 
     Recall [21] that the left (right) joint spectrum, 
denoted by )(Τlσ ))(( Τrσ , of Τ  is defined by 

the set of all points n
n C∈= ),...,( 1 λλλ  such that 

niiiT ≤≤− 1}{ λ   generates a proper left (right) ideal 
in the algebra )(HB . Let )(/)()( HKHBHC =  
be the Calkin algebra with the canonical map 

)()(: HCHB →π . Then the left (right) joint 
essential spectrum, denoted by )(Τelσ  ))(( Τreσ , 
of Τ  is defined by  

))(()( ΤΤ πσσ ll =e   ))),(()(( ΤΤ πσσ rre =  

where )).(),...,(()( 1 nTT πππ =Τ  
Following [20] we shall write 

)(\)(:)(00 ΤΤΤ TeTisop σσ=  for the (joint) Riesz 

points of (Tσ T ) . That is the set )(00 Τp  consists 
of all isolated points that the associated spectral 
space is finite dimensional. 
If M  is a common invariant subspace of H  for 
each )(HBTi ∈ , then we let 

)|,...,|,|(| 21 MnMMM TTT=Τ  denote an −n tuple 
of compressions to M . 
The following theorem was established by Kim, J. 
C. [14] for the case in which Τ  is a doubly 
commuting −n tuple −M hyponormal. Here we 
replace the −M hyponormality assumption by 
totally −θ operators. 

Theorem 2.1. Let Τ  be a  doubly commuting 
−n tuple totally −θ operators. Then  

)(\)()( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

Proof. We first  prove that )()( ΤΤ pTiso σσ ⊂ , 
since T is a doubly commuting of −n tuple totally 
−θ operators, then λ−Τ  is a doubly commuting 

of −n tuple −θ operators for all 
.),...,( 1

n
n C∈= λλλ  So, without loss of 

generality, we may assume that )(0 ΤTisoσ∈ . 
Then there exists a non-zero projection 

)(HBP ∈  [15, Corollary 4.10] such that P  

commutes with iT  for all i , (Tσ T }0{)| =PH  and 

(0 Tσ∉ T )| )( HPI −  with respect to the 

decomposition HPIPHH )( −⊕= , thus each 
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iT  is quasi-nilpotent −θ operator on PH , iT  is a 

zero operator on PH  by [22]. Thus iTPH ker⊂  
for all ni ,...,1= , and so  

I
n

i
iTPH

1

ker}0{
=

⊂≠  

Hence )(0 Τpσ∈ . Therefore 

)()( ΤΤ T
c

p accσσ ⊂ . On the other hand, since 
Τ  is a doubly commuting of −n tuple totally 
−θ operators, by Lemma 2.1 in [23] and 

Theorem 2.8 in [21] we have  
)()( ΤΤ rT σσ =   and  )()( ΤΤ reTe σσ =  

and by Theorem 2.10 in [21] 
)()()( *

0 ΤΤΤ πσσ UTeT =  

Now since )()()(0 ΤΤΤ p
c

Te σσπ I= , and 

)()()( ΤΤΤ Tooo isoσππ I= , then  
c

TTT iso ))()(()()(\)( 000 ΤΤΤΤΤ σπσπσ II=

))()()(()( ΤΤΤΤ T
c

pTeT accσσσσ UUI=  

))()((()( ΤΤΤ TTeT accσσσ UI=  

)()( ΤΤ TTe accσσ U=  

)(1 Τbσ= .                                                        

Theorem 2.2. Let Τ  be a  doubly commuting 
−n tuple of totally −θ operators with the SVEP. 

Then  
)()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ ===  

Proof. It suffices show that 
)()( 11 ΤΤ bw σσ =  

We claim that  
)(\)()(\)()( 11

00 ΤΤΤΤΤ bTwTisop σσσσ ==  

Suppose )(\)( 1 ΤΤ wTiso σσλ ∈ , then λ−Τ  is 
Fredholm if and only if the spectral space 
corresponding to λ  is finite dimensional by [24]. 
So )(00 Τπλ ∈ . Since Τ  is a doubly commuting 
of −n tuple of totally −θ operators, then 

)(\)()( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  by Theorem 2.1. and 

hence )(1 Τbσλ ∉ . So )(\)( 1 ΤΤ bTiso σσλ ∈ . 

Conversly, suppose  )(\)( 1 ΤΤ bT σσλ ∈ , then 

)(ΤTσλ ∈  and )(1 Τbσλ ∉ , since 

)()( 11 ΤΤ bw σσ ⊂  by Theorem 1.7. we have 

)(1 Τwσλ ∉ . On the other hand since 

)(\)()( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσλ Tb =∉ , then )(00 Τπλ ∈  

and hence )(ΤTisoσλ ∈ . Thus 

)(\)( 1 ΤΤ wTiso σσλ ∈ . Therefore  

)(\)()(\)( 1 ΤΤΤΤ bTwTiso σσσσ =  

Now suppose )(Τoop∈λ , then )(ΤTisoσλ ∈  
but )(ΤTeσλ ∉ . Since )(ΤTisoσλ ∈ , then 

)(ΤTσλ ∈  but )(ΤTaccσλ ∉  and hence 

)(1 Τbσλ ∉ . So )(\)( 1 ΤΤ bT σσλ ∈ .  

Conversely, let )(\)( 1 ΤΤ bT σσλ ∈ , then 

)(1 Τbσλ ∉  implies that )(ΤTaccσλ ∉  and 

)(ΤTeσλ ∉ . Therefore )(ΤTisoσλ ∈ , so 

)()(\)( 00
1 ΤΤΤ piso TeT =∈ σσλ . Thus  

)(\)()(\)()( 11
00 ΤΤΤΤΤ bTwTisop σσσσ ==  

On the other hand, since Τ  has the SVEP from 
[25] we have  

)(\)()( 1
00 ΤΤΤ wTp σσ=  

implies that  
)(\)()(\)( 11 ΤΤΤΤ bTwT σσσσ =  

So 
now from Theorem 1.7. 

)()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ ⊂⊂⊂  
We have  
          )()()()( 1221 ΤΤΤΤ bbww σσσσ === .        
Let U denote the class of operators )(HBT ∈  
that the partial isometry U  in the polar 
decomposition || TUT =  is unitary. 

Theorem 2.3. Let Τ  be a  doubly commuting 
−n tuple of  posinormal operators in U. Then  

)(\)()( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

Proof. Since Τ  is a  doubly commuting −n tuple 
of  posinormal operators. Then )~,.......,~(~

1 nTT=Τ  
is  a doubly commuting −n tuple of  hyponormal 
operators, by Theorem 2.8 in [21] we have  

)~()~( ΤΤ rT σσ =   and  )~()~( ΤΤ reTe σσ =  
and by Theorem 2.10 in [21] 

)~()~()~( *
0 ΤΤΤ πσσ Urer =  
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From Theorem 1 in [26] we have 
)~()( ΤΤ TT σσ = ,      where )~,.......,~(~

1 nTT=Τ  
By Theorem 3 and Theorem 6 in [27] we have  

)~()~()~(0 ΤΤΤ p
c

Te σσπ I=  

           )()( ΤΤ p
c

Te σσ I= )(0 Τπ=  

)~()~()~(1 ΤΤΤ TTeb accσσσ U=   

           )()( ΤΤ TTe accσσ U= )(1 Τbσ=  

)~()~()~( ΤΤΤ Tooo isoσππ I=  

            )()( ΤΤ To isoσπ I= )(Τooπ=  

Since )~,.......,~(~
1 nTT=Τ  is  a doubly commuting 

−n tuple of  hyponormal operators, by Theorem 
3 in [14] we have 
 

)~(\)~()~( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

Thus 
)(\)()~(\)~()~()( 0000

11 ΤΤΤΤΤΤ πσπσσσ TTbb ===
                                                                            
For operators in )(HB  we have an improvement 
of Theorem 2.3 as follows 

Theorem 2.4. Let Τ  be a  doubly commuting 
−n tuple of  posinormal operators in )(HB . 

Then  
]0[\)}(\)({]0[\)( 00

1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

where 0:),.......,{(]0[ 1 =∈= i
n

n C λλλ    for at 
least one }}.,.....,1{ nIi =∈  

Proof. Using the same argue of previous then we 
can proof 

)~()~( ΤΤ rT σσ = , )~()~( ΤΤ reTe σσ =  

and )~()( ΤΤ TT σσ = ,    where )~,.......,~(~
1 nTT=Τ  

By Theorem 3 and Corollary 5 in [27] we have  
]0[\)}~()~({]0[\)~(0 ΤΤΤ p

c
Te σσπ I=   

           ]0[\)}()({ ΤΤ p
c

Te σσ I= ]0[\)(0 Τπ=  

]0[\)}~()~({]0[\)~(1 ΤΤΤ TTeb accσσσ U=   

       ]0[\)}()({ ΤΤ TTe accσσ U= ]0[\)(1 Τbσ=  

]0[\)}~()~({]0[\)~( ΤΤΤ Tooo isoσππ I=  
       ]0[\)}()({ ΤΤ To isoσπ I= ]0[\)(Τooπ=  
 

Since )~,.......,~(~
1 nTT=Τ  is  a doubly commuting 

−n tuple of  hyponormal operators, by Theorem 
3 in [14] we have 

)~(\)~()~( 00
1 ΤΤΤ πσσ Tb =  

Thus 
]0[\)}~(\)~({]0[\)~(]0[\)( 00

11 ΤΤΤΤ πσσσ Tbb ==
                  ]0[\)}(\)({ 00 ΤΤ πσT=                   
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